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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 21, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM F. GOROG

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR

SUBJECT:

Clean Air Amendments

fle 0

(/

The President reviewed your memorandum of May 11, 1976 on the
above subject and approved the following:
Issue #1 - Should you meet with Senate Minority Members to discuss
these issues prior to making y.our decisions?
Option B - Meet with Minority group representative of
various positions before making your decisions.
Is sue #2

How should the Administration confront the auto emissions
problem?
Option B - Shift

to~backing

of the Dingell Amend1nent.

Issue #3 - How should the Administration confront the question of
significant deterioration?
Option A -Adhere to the Administration's original position
that the Clean Air Act should be amended by
deleting the significant deterioration provision.
The further option of flexibility to move to B or C.was approved .
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Issue #4 - How should the Administration deal with the Production
Line Test/Selective Enforcement Audit provisions?
Option A - Delete production line test provisions by amend1nent,
and instruct EPA not to authorize Selective Enforcement Audits.
Is sue # 5 - How should the Administration deal with Transportation
Control Planning Agency (TCPA) provisions?
Option A - Delete Transportation Control Planning Agency
provisions totally, by amendment.
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney
L. William Seidman
James E. Cannon
Frank Zarb
Jerry Jones

•
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May 19. 1976

MR PRESIDENT:

Clean Air Amendmellts
Recommendation• of your aenior staff adviser•
are included in the attached memorandum from
WUUam Gorog.
In addition to recommendatiou contained in the
memorandum. Mike Duval offer• aome comment•
concerning the clean air ameadmenta. Tbeae are at
TAB C.

Jim Coftl'lOr

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 17, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

MIKE DUVAL

SUBJECT:

BILL GOROG'S CLEAN AIR
ACT AMENDMENTS MEMORANDUM

1fhj~-'

I continue to feel that the significant deterioration discussion (both in the background beginning on Page 2 and the discussion of the options beginning on Page 5) does not adequately
present the real issue involved.
I would add a paragraph along the following lines:
"Your original opposition to the significant deterioration
court case was based on the fact that EPA regulations in
this•area amoun~ to Federal zoning laws.
Such regulation
will result in far more pervasive Federal control over
land use decisions than any of the land use bills recently
considered by Congress."
In terms of how the President announces his decision on these
issues, I would recommend that he develop his position before
any meeting with Baker, et al., and use that meeting simply
to discuss legislative strategy. The President should have
a clear position on the substance prior to the meeting, and
it should be announced at that time in a hard-hitting, direct
manner.
Accordingly, I suggest that a press plan be developed with
a brief Presidential statement drafted prior to announcing
the meeting.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Jim Re: Clean Air Amendments
Staffing resulf!ed:
Marsh-

on revised memo

Isaae 1 - Option B
(didn't voite again on old issues)

R Friedersdorf -

1-b~

Buchen(Schmults)

2-b, 3-B, 4-A, 5-A

Issue 1 Option B

In addition - see Mike Duvalls comments Should we just make this an attachment?

Dave Gergen - asked for a copy --- I have
checked him for comments but to no avail.

Trudy

5 P.M. - 5/13/76
Coleman Andrews advised - that based on
Mr. Seidman's advise - no change is
being made in the Clean Air Memo Roger Porter is advising Mike Duval -No need to rush this package into the President
for a decision before he leaves --

GBF
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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date:

Time:

May 11, 1976

FOR ACTION:
/ P h i l Buchen
vMax Friedersdorf

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

/

VJack Marsh
Mike Duval

cc (for information):

j

I# 1./ I

4~A~ '1..~1/tJ

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Thursday, May 13

SUBJECT:
Memo from William F. Gorog dated 5/11/76
re: Clean Air Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_x_ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X
_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Attached is a revised options paper on Clean Air
Many of the points revealed during the earlier staffing of
this paper have been incorporated into the new paper.
(see Bill Gorog's memorandum to me also attached).

-

We would appreciate your review of the attached revised
version.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sta.££ Secretary immediately.

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 11, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR

JAMES CONNOR

FROM:

WILLIAM F. GOROG~

SUBJECT:

Revised Options Paper on the Clean Air
Act Amendments

~

Attached is the revised options paper on Clean Air, which I
retracted last week.
Issue 1 has been altered, with another option added.
In addition,
I have attached two tabs, one dealing with significant deterioration and the other dealing with the "expansion clause" in the
Senate Bill. The body of the paper has been altered to reflect
the tab material in summary.
The positions of Jack Marsh and Phil Buchen on options 2-5
have been incorporated into the paper. Max Friedersdorf should
be polled again, since the cover memo to the President with
the original options paper reflected contradictory positions
on Issue 2.
In addition, Mike Duval should review the entire
paper and record his recommendations again, since some of
his comments are included in the updated version and tabs.
On Issue 1, I assume everyone will have to be polled again .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 11, 1976

ACTION
MEMORANDUH FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

L. WILLIAM SEIDHAN
JAMES CANNON
FRANK ZARB

"FROM:
SUBJECT:

WILLIAM F.

GOROG~

Clean Air Amendments

The Senate Committee on Public Works recently reported S. 3219, including
the Clean Air Amendments, of 1976. Action by the full Senate \Jill begin
on June 2. The House version of the Clean Air Amendments, H. R. 10498,
is expected to reach the House floor in late Hay. This Memorandum outlines
options regarding your response to these Amendments.
BACKGROUND
1.

Auto Emissions:

In a message to the Congress on June 27, 1975, you asked that the Clean
Air Act of 1970 be amended to extend the current automobile emission standards from 1977 to 1981. This position in part reflected the fact that
auto emissions for the 1976 model autos have been reduced by 83% compared
with nncontrolled pre-1968 emission levels (with the exception of NOx),
and that further reductions would be increasingly expensive to obtain.
Both Chambers of the Congress have held extensive hearings on this matter,
and the respective Committees on each side have reported Bills that include
far more stringent emissions standards than you requested. The present
law, without amendment, would establish standards beginning in 1978 that
are even more stringent than those contained in the Senate or House Bills.
f

For comparative purposes, your present position and the Senate and House
positions are outlined as follows:

•
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.
Administration
HC

co

Senate Bill

House Bill

NO

X

(units=grams/mile)
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0 .

1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
.41 3.4
.41 3.4
.41 3.4

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1

2.0
2.0
2.0*
1.0
1.0

1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
.41 3.4
.41 3.4

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
• 4-2. 0 waiver

(* 1.0 for 10% of light duty vehicles produced)
Congressman John Dingell will offer less stringent auto emissions
standards by amendment on the House Floor. The saoe position narrowly
failed on a vote in Coomittee. The Dingell Amendment, which reflects
the position of Russell Train at the conclusion of EPA's Harch 1975 Auto
Emissions Suspension Hearings, is as follows:

•

HC

CO

NO

X

(units=grams/mile)
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

15.0
15.0
15.0
.9
9.0
9.0
.9
.41 3.4

1.5
1.5
1.5

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
Administratively
established

A recent interagency report by DOT, FEA, and EPA estimated increased total
lifetime cost per vehicle ranging as high as $540 and fuel economy losses
ranging as high as 3.78 billion gallons, per model year fleet, resulting from
imposition of the current House Bill rather than the Dingell Amendment. Health
and air quality benefits from the Bill's provisions are limited. The same
report also demonstrated that the original Administration position would result
in additional savings in total lifetime cost per vehicle ranging as high as
$283, and in fuel economy savings ranging a high as 4.31 billion gallons per
model year fleet. Health and air quality losses were measurable, but small •
. 2.

Significant Deterioration:

Both Bills contain provisions to deal "t-:ith preventionfof significant
deterioration of air quality due to new stationary sources. This is in
response to a District Court finding upheld by the Circuit Court of Appeals
and the U. S. Supreme Court, which stated that significant deterioration of
air quality in any region was contrary to the language of the 1967 Air Quality

•
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-3Act to "protect and enhance" air quality. EPA promulgated regulations, in
light of the Court decision, which would allow the States to designate areas
as one of three classes:
Class I

- maintains pristine areas in their present condition;

Class II

- allows moderate growth with controlled emissions;

Class III - allows air quality deterioration up to levels of
National Ambient Air Quality Standards.
Due to energy and economic considerations, you asked the Congress to
remove the requirements that EPA act to prevent significant deterioration,
or otherwise to clarify significant deterioration requirements in a way
that balances economic, energy, and environmental concerns. Both Bills are
more restrictive than EPA's regulations. The Senate Bill would require the
States to designate all areas as either Class I or Class II, eliminating Class
III entirely. The Bill would also mandate the use of best available control
technology (BACT) for all new major emitting facilities. The assumption is
that given the constraints of the significant deterioration clause, maximum
economic growth can be gained oniy if all new facilities use BACT. While the
significant deterioration section of the House Bill does allow for Class III
areas, its BACT provisions are more stringent than those of the Senate Bill.
There are concerns over the impact of this amendment on future economic
development, and over its close relationship to land use planning. As an
example, Interior is concerned that the Bill would have an adverse impact on
new surface mining operations; furthermore, industries in every sector
are concerned that the impact may be such as to impose serious constraints
on capital expansion and job creation.
The Senate Bill also contains a section which is intended to provide for
an exception to the more stringent existing law in cases of construction
or expansion in areas where one or both air quality standards are exceeded.
Despite the fact that the Bill is intended to ease prohibitive regulations,
the effect of the exception clause may well be to lead to more rigorous
regulation and enforcement. Further discussion of this area is contained
in Tab B.
Senator Frank Moss has offered an amendment on the Senate side to submit
the significant deterioration and BACT questions to a one year study by
an Air Quality Commission to be established by the Bill. During that period,
the EPA regulations would remain in effect. Tab A includes further discussion
of the differences between existing regulations and those contemplated in the
Senate Bill.
Strategy considerations would suggest that attempts to provide for
less stringent auto standards should be made on the ~ouse side. Similarly, progress towards gaining a less restrictive significant deterioration clause may best be made on the Senate side •

•

-4OPTIONS
Issue #1 -

Should you meet with Senate Minority Members to
discuss these issues prior to making your decisions?
EPA recommends that you defer making decisions on
the above issues until you have had an opportunity
to discuss the questions with Senator Howard Baker
and the other Hinority Members of the Public Works
Committee (Buckley, Domenici, Stafford, McClure).
These five Senators are united in support of the
Senate Bill as it is written, and are opposed to
the Moss Amendment.
Other members of the Administration recommend that
if you meet with anyone, you meet with a Hinority
group from the Senate which is representative of
the various positions being considered by you.
Option A:

Meet with Minority Committee members
prior to making your decisions.

Option B:

Meet with Minority group representative of
various positions before making your decisions.

Option C:

Meet with Minority members after making
your decisions to ask for their support.

Recommendation:
Concur:
Dissent:

Approve Option B.
Commerce, Interior, ERDA, Treasury; OMB and FEA
favor B if you decide to meet with anyone.
EPA (favors A).

Decision:

Option A
Option B
Option C

Issue #2 -

How should the Administration confront the auto
emissions problem?
Option A:
Pros:

Cons:

Haintain present advocacy of a
five-year freeze.
o

Results in greater fuel savings
relative to other proposals.

o

Results in least additional consumer
costs.

o

Is unlikely to be given serious, if any,
consideration by the Congress •

•
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Option B:
Pros:

Cons:

Shift to backing of the Dingell
Amendment.
o

Allows Administration to ally with Dingel! in order to seek a suitable
compromise.

o

Recommended by motor vehicle manufacturers,
assuming impossibility of achieving goal of
Option A.

o

Achieves almost same air quality level as
House Bill, at much less cost.

o

Necessitates a change of the current
Administration position.

o

Increases.fuel penalty and total lifetime cost
per vehicle, relative to Option A position.

Recommendation:

Approve Option B

Concur:

EPA, Treasury, Commerce, ERDA, FEA, Jack l1arsh,
Phil Buchen.
CEA, OHB, Domestic Council, Interior

Dissent:
Decision:

Option A
Option B

Issue #3 -

How should the Administration confront the question of
significant deterioration?
Option A:

Pros:

Cons:

Adhere to the Administration's original position
that the Clean Air Act should be amended by deleting the significant deterioration provision.
o

Prevents severe restrictions on industrial
growth and minimizes energy penalty.

o

States already have authority to establish
and implement stricter air quality standards
i f they wish.

o

Allows States and local commun~ties to decide
trade-offs between resource development and air
quality.

o

Congressional trends thus far make chances of
passage questionable •

•
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Pros:

Cons:

Option C:

Pros:

Cons:

Support the Moss Amendment that refers the entire
significant deterioration/BACT issue to a study
commission. (A period longer than one year is
desirable.)
o

Defers action in this area until major unresolved questions concerning energy, economics,
and health are adequately studied.

o

Senate trends appear to support this option.

o

Prevents industry and utilities from being penalized
by overly stringent regulations until complete
weighing of cost/benefits is completed.

o

Continued uncertainty regarding this
issue may further delay necessary domestic
energy developments •
•
Support the Senate bill if change is made to allow
for Class III areas as defined in EPA Regulations, i.e.,
giving States the option to allow for continued growth
of industry and increased emittent levels as long as
ambient levels are not raised above present ambient
health and welfare standard levels.
o

Gives States more control over industrial development.

o

Ameliorates restrictions imposed at the Federal
level on industrial growth.

o

Stands little chance of passage; was defeated in
Committee.

Recommendation:

No recommendation.

Decision:

Positions:
Option A

Support A with flexibility to move to B or
C--OMB, Phil Buchen
Support A with flexibility to move to B-Treasury, FEA, CEA, Jack Marsh

Option B

Support B with flexibility to move to C-Commerce
•
Support B--Interior

Option C

Support C--EPA

•

-7Corollary Issues:
Issue /14

How should the Administration deal with the
Production Line Test/Selective Enforcement Audit
provisions?
EPA proposed on December 31, 1974 to impose on auto
manufacturers an end-of-assembly line test requirement,
titled Selective Enforcement Audit (SEA), to be performed
at random. These tests would be performed in addition to
considerable tests already being performed. Manufacturers'
audit figures indicate existing compliance in the range of
95% for NOx to 99% for HC. Certification and audit costs
under existing requirements are considerable. Authorization
for SEA action is contained in the 1970 Clean Air Act; the
Senate amendments would require the EPA Administrator to
"establish a test procedure" for production line testing within
six months of the time the Bill becomes law. OHB opposes any
requirement for production line testing; the industry concurs,
pending cost/benefit studies.
Option A:

Delete production line test provisions by amendment,
and instruct EPA not to authorize Selective Enforcement Audits.

Option B:

No action.

Recommendation:
Concur:
Dissent:

Approve Option A.
OHB, Domestic Council, ERDA, Commerce, Treasury, Interior
FEA, CEA, Jack Marsh, Phil Buchen
EPA

Decision:
Option A
Option B
Issue 115

How should the Adminstration deal with Transportation
Control Planning Agency (TCPA) provisions?
The Senate Bill requires areawide planning•agencies modeled
after areawide agencies established by the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act. OMB opposes establishing new agency
structures on the grounds that 1) they would duplicate
the activities of other existing agencies receiving Federal
funds from DOT and EPA; 2) they would receive 100 percent
Federal reimbursement; and 3) they would involve a shift

•
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-8of effective responsibility from State and municipal
governments to the various Councils of Government.
EPA points out that while the Bill would rarely require
new agency structures, it would lead to duplicate funding.
EPA agrees that the level of the proposed authorization
is a problem.
Option A:

Delete Transportation Control Planning
Agency provisions totally, by amendment.

Option B:

Support TCPA, but eliminate funding
authorization by amendment.

Option C:

No action.

Recommendation:
Concur:
Dissent:
Decision:

Approve Option A
Commerce, Treasury, Interior, OMB, Jack Marsh,
Phil Buchen
EPA (support TCPA, but decrease funding)
Option A

---

Option B _ __
Option C _ __

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
As this issue develops, you may be faced with a Bill that is acceptable
on the auto emissions side and unacceptable regarding significant
deterioration, or vice versa. For this reason, possible veto strategy
must be carefully developed. It is suggested that we withold consideration of veto strategy until we can determine more clearly what provisions
will be contained in House and Senate versions. We also need to determine
if there is any possibility of splitting the auto emissions section for
consideration as separate legislation.

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 5, 1976

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM
FROM:

WILLIAM F. GOROG

Subject:

Differences
regulations
in the area
Significant

.1'

between existing EPA
and the Senate Bill
of Prevention of
Deterioration (PSD)

Among the options which the full 'Senate will consider in a floor
vote on the Clean Air Act Amendments is the Moss Amendment, which
would defer changes in existing EPA regulations concerning PSD
until after the Congress had considered a report on this subject from a one year study commission. The purpose of this
memorandum is to outline the differences between the Senate Bill
and the existing EPA regulations in the area of PSD.
Current Regulations
Existing EPA regulations, promulgated in December of 1974, provide
for a means of protecting air quality in areas where the air
is cleaner than National Ambient Air Quality Standards require.
The regulations establish three classifications, based on the
permissible increase in ambient concentration of sulfur dioxide
and total suspended particulates. The classifications are
as follows:
Class I

pristine areas when practically any air
quality deterioration would be considered
significant;

Class II

areas where deterioration in air quality
that would normally accompany moderate
growth would not be considered significant;

Class III --

areas where concentrated industrial growth
is desired, and where deterioration of air
quality to National Ambient Air Quality
Standards levels would be allowed.

.

EPA originally designated all areas of the country as Class II,
effective January 6, 1975. The States have been allowed in the
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intervening period to redesignate areas either as Class I or
as Class III. In addition, Federal Land Managers have been allowed
to propose redesignation of federal lands under their jurisdiction
to Class I. To date, there have been no redesignations by States
or by Federal Land Managers.
Under current EPA regulations, the States notify the EPA of all areas
exceeding national standards for sulfur dioxide and total suspended
particulates. All other areas becooe classified as Class II.
Redesignations can be made as outlined above. The States are then
responsible for filing State Implementation Plans to indicate how
they will act to prevent significant deterioration. Upon receipt
of EPA approval of the overall plan, the States are responsible
for proper implementation. EPA assures this through the use of a
source-by-source preconstruction review system, with which development
plans for industrial facilities in any of the specified source categories are reviewed to determine if the source would violate any of
the appropriate increments.

.

Emission limitations are currently based on New Source Performance
Standards (NSPS) for those sources covered by a standard. In other
cases, limitations are set at the discretion of the EPA Administrator,
after consideration of costs, siting, and fuel availability.
In summary, with the present system, EPA has tremendous potential
authority, with flexibility in the use of such authority. Costs and
feasibility are major considerations in the determination of emission
limitations. Finally, Federal Land Managers provide advisory comment
only in connection with the preconstruction revie\v system.
Changes Contemplated in Senate Bill
Under the Senate Bill, the States would submit to EPA lists of
areas with air quality better than current standards. Each State
would then submit a State Implementation Plan which categorizes these
areas into Class I or Class II. National Parks, International
Parks, National Hilderness Areas, and National Memorial Parks
greater than 5,000 acreas must be designated Class I. This provision would presently cover 131 areas, constituting 1.3% of the
total U.S. land area.
States are given the option to redesignate Class II areas to Class I
status, however, mandatory Class I areas may not be redesignated.
Additionally, States would have to require each new major emitting
source to apply for a permit before construction. Such.permits
would be granted only if:
\

•
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Best Available Control Technology (BACT) is used,
as determined by the State on a case-by-case basis,
taking into account energy, environmental, and
economic impacts and costs. (In no case could the
application of BACT result in eoissions exceeding
those allowed under NSPS).

2)

In the case of a protest notice from the Federal Land
Manager, the Governor of another State, or the EPA,
the source demonstrates to the State that the emissions
from that source would not contribute to a significant
change in air quality.

In addition, the State must deny a permit, regardless of increment
violation, if the Federal Land }~nager can demonstrate to the
State that emissions from a source will have an "adverse impact"
on air quality. Conversely, if the Federal Land Manager is convinced
that a source will have no adverse impact, regardless of increment
violations, the State may issue a without further review by EPA.
Major Differences
The Senate Bill does not provide for Class III designations, which
would allow for deterioration up to National Ambient Air Quality
Standards.
The Senate Bill provides for more stringent control technology,
mandating the use of BACT. The Bill is unclear in this area, and
seems to include some contradictory language. The Committee Report
states that the Bill "requires that large new sources use the best
available technology to m1n1m1ze emissions, determined by each
State on a case-by-case basis." BACT is then defined to mean:
"an emission limitation based on the maximtllil degree of
reduction of each pollutant subject to regulation under
this Act emitted from or which results from any major
emitting facility, which the permitting authority,
on a case-by-case basis, taking into account energy,
environmental, and economic impacts and other costs,
determines is achievable ••• "
However, another section of the Bill states that the EPA Administrator
or a Governor may seek injunctive relief to prevent pe~it issuance
or facility construction if such facility "does not conform to
the requirements" of BACT provisions. This appears to leave
substantial control authority in the hands of the EPA Administrator,
should he wish to overside the decision of a State on what constitutes
BACT.

•

-4Finally, the Senate Bill would nandatorily establish 131
Class I areas, removing voluntary authority to do so from
the States.
Discussion
proponents of the Senate Bill have claimed that it
transfers considerable authority to the States, this contention is subject to question. First, State authority over
designation of Class I areas would be decreased by the mandatory inposition of some Class I designations. Second, State
authority over designation of Class III areas would be entirely
elioinated, removing from the States the authority to allow
deterioration up to National Ambient Air Quality Standards,
if desired. Third, language regarding BACT states that control technology at least equal to NSPS would be required, regardless of cost considerations.• Fourth, the establishment of
buffer distances around Class I areas would be subject to
ultimate control by the Federal Land Manager, the EPA Administrator, or the Governor of an adjoining State.

~fuile

The statements of numerous Governors echo the concern over the
contention that the States would receive greater authority and
flexibility. This concern has been raised most often regarding:
1)

the impossibility of determining the extent of
buffer distances; and~

2)

the lack of flexibility to provide for less
stringent emissions limitations where needed .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1976

BACKGROUND MEMORANDUM

~

FROM:

WILLIAM F. GOROG

Subject:

Expansion Clause in Senate
Clean Air Act Amendments
(S. 3219)

Section 110 of the 1970 Clean Air Act can be used to prohibit new
construction or expansion of facilities in areas of the country
which do not meet the National Ambient Air Quality Standards, if
such construction or expansion would prevent the attainment or
maintenance of standards. This memorandum deals with Section 11
of the Senate Clean Air Act Amendments, which is intended to provide an exception to this prohibition.
Background
The Public Works Committee Report on S. 3219 "restates the principle that no major emitting facility can be constructed in a region
where emissions from the facility would prevent the attainment or
maintenance of standards." However, the Committee recognizes that
many areas where industrial development would normally take place
lie lvithin air quality control regions where standards have not
been attained, and are not likely to be attained in the near future.
The intent of Section 11 is to provide "an exception to allow greater
flexibility in the administration of the Act and opportunity for
growth of national industrial capability."
This exception may be granted by a State if the owner or operator
of a proposed facility demonstrates that:
A)

the facility will use Best Available Control
Technology (BACT);

B)

all sources in the same air quality control
region owned or operated by the same entity
are in compliance with emissions limitations, •
or with an enforcement order or compliance
schedule;

C)

total cumulative emissions from proposed
and existing facilities at the new facility
location will at no time increase; and,

•

'I;

•

(,

•
D)
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total allowable emissions from all sources
at the facility location after construction
of the new facility will be sufficiently less
than the total allowable emissions under the
original implementation plan so as to represent reasonable further progress towards attaincent of standards, with progress already
made toward standard attainment to be taken
in account.

Legislative Intent
The Committee Report includes language stressing that, given the
four requirements which must be met, the intent is to allow flexibility on the part of the State to take into account progress
already made by an owner or operator at limiting emissions. For
example, the Report states:
"The determination of what is reasonable further
progress should take into account progress already
made by the existing sources toward attainment of
the ambient standards ••• tfuere existing sources
have installed the best available control technology
and there is nothing further which can be done to
move toward the ambient standards, the State may take
into account progress already made in determining
reasonable further progress."
Furthermore, the Report states:
"These determinations (made in order to grant an
exception) by the State called for under this
subsection are not subject to review by the
Environmental Protection Agency."
EPA cannot disapprove a revison of State Implementation Plan based
on an exception except on procedural or statutory grounds.
Discussion
While the Senate Bill does grant near-total authority to the States,
with flexibilty and without allowing for a decison reversal by EPA,
there is extensive concern among a broad range of industrial interests
that the exception provision is still too stringent. ~rst, it must
be noted that parts of or all of every State except Mississippi and
Hawaii would be covered by this section due to the fact that air quality
exceeds standards for S02, or total supended particulates (TSP) or both.
Since many States are in violation of TSP standards due to naturally
occurring phenomena, this provision would be 1) unjustifiably restrictive

•

-3towards these States, and 2) conducive to wasteful allocation
of pollution control resources.
Second, the condition that total cumulative emissions from
the existing portion and the new portion of a source must be
reduced may lead to overly stringent interpretatious of the
law which unduly preclude expansion. This is particularly
pertinent in the case of refineries or synthetic fuel plants
where relatively new existing facilities use BACT; and where
an expanded source, even with BACT, would necessarily emit
more pollutants. Under these circumstances, it may be tmpossible to expand and achieve further reductions.
The potential problems resulting from this Bill could be
handled by 1) deleting the cumulative reduction requirement,
and 2) exempting areas where TSP violations are due to naturally
occurring phenomena. The latte~ proposal would be virtually impossible to tmplement fairly and effectively without further
study. Deletion of the entire amendment would be counterproductive since existing law is more stringent.
In conclusion, the quandary posed by the above-mentioned problems could best be solved through the Moss Amendment •

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Memo from William F. Gorog dated 5/11/76
re: Clean Air Amendments

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with:
Issue
Issue
Issue
Issue
Issue

1
2
3
4
5

- Option B
- Option B
- Option B
-Option A
- Option A

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

May 11, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:
Phil Buchen
Max Friedersdorf

Jack Marsh
Mike Duval

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Thursday, May 13

2 P.M.

SUBJECT:
Memo from William F. Gorog dated 5/11/76
re: Clean Air Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

___x_ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X

_ _ Draft Remarks

___ For Your Comments
REMARKS:

Attached is a revised options paper on Clean Air -Many of the points revealed during the earlier staffing of
this paper have been incorporated into the new paper.
(see Bill Gorog 1 s memorandum to me also attached).
We would appreciate your review of the attached revised
version.

With respect to Issue 1, we support your recommendation.

~,5\13

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately .

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THE W HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•

April 29, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Clean Air Amendments
Since the attached memorandum was written CEA
has changed their vote on Is sue 3 •- they now prefer
Option A but would accept Option B.
Staffing of the attached memorandum resulted in
the following recommendations:
Jack Marsh - Item 1 - Option A, Item 2 • Option B.
Item 3 - Option A • Item 4 - Option A. Item 5 - Option A.
Phil Buchen - Support all recommendations and with
respect to Issue #3, we support OMB.
Max Friedersdorf - Item 1 - Option A, Issue #2 Option A, Issue #3 -Supports Moss Amendment and
Dingell Amendment - Issue #4 - Option A, Issue 15 Option A.
Mike Duval - Comments attached.

Jim Connor

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N G T 0 f·J

April 28, 1976

ACTI0l1
l1EHOllPJTDUH FOR:

TilE PRI:SIDEllT

THROUGH:

L. HILLEl! S:CIDlfili

JfJlf.S Ci'JJlTO!I
FP...-\1H'. ZARB

til/

1)/-.::/

FROli:

\HLLIAl1 F. GOIWG

SUBJECT:

Clear1 l.ir P.nendnents

The Senate Connittee on Public l:orks recently reported S. 3219, including
the Clean Air .c\nendc.ents, of 1976. Action by th:! fnll Sen<tte Hill begin
on Hay 4. The House version of the Clean L\ir k:enduents, H. r:.. 10498,
is expected to rcnch the House floor in Did-l~oy. This Ee::wnmdun outlines
options rc:garding yo~r response to these lmendnents.

BACKGROU:7D
1.

·Auto Enissions:

In a nessage to the Congress on June 27, 1975, you asked that the Clean
Air Act of 1970 be anended to extend the current autOlJ.obile enission standards fron 1977 to 19G1. This position j_n part refl\;cted the fD.ct that
auto euissions for the 1976 nodel autos have been reclnced by 83% co1:1pared
with uncontrolled pre-1968 enission levels (vith the c>_xception of l10x),
and thnt further reductions ,.muld be increasingly expensive to obtain.
Both Chanbers of the Con0ress have held extensive hcarin~s on this Llatter,
and the respective Conr.littees on each side have rcpo::-tcd Bills that include
far uore stringent enissions standards than you requested. The present
lm-1, '\-lithout .::u:~endncnt, vould establish st;:mdards be[>,inning in 1978 that
arc even uore stringent thtm those contained in the Senate or liousc Bills.
For conparntive purposes, your reconuendcd position and the Senate and
House positions are outline:d as follmo1s:

•

-2Scpate Bill

Adninistrntton

.nc

co

Ilour;c n111

!10

X

(unito=r;rru~s/nile)

1977
1.978
1979
1980
1981

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
.1.5

15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1

15.0
15.0
.41 3.4
.1~1
3.4
• 41 3.1+

1.5
1.5

2.0
2.0
2.0*
1.0
1.0

1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
.41 3 .t,
.41 3 .t•

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
• '•-2. 0 uaiver

(* 1. 0 for 10% of light duty vehicles produced)

Congressnc:m John Ding ell \•rill offer less str inr;ent auto cnissions
standcrds by anendment on the Hou:::e Floor. The sru:w position n<:rrm1ly
··failed on a vote in Connittc.c. The Din~jcll A':'.er:c1ocnt, ultich reflects
the position of P.ussell Train at the conclusion of EPA's l:arch 1975 /~uto
Enissions Suspension Hearings, iG as follm·;s:

nc

co

noX

(units=erans/nile)

1977
1978
1979
19BO
1981
1982

1.5
1.5
1.5
.9

15.0
15.0
15.0
9.0
.9
9.0
.41 3.4

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
Admin is tr at j_vely
es tab lishcd

A recent interagency report by DOT, FJ:l.. , and EPA estinated i.ncrcasc~d total
lifetine cost per vehicle ranginr; as high as $540 and fuel econony losses
ranging as high as 3.73 billion gallons, per nodel year fleet, resulting frcn
imposition of the current House Bill rather than the Diur:;cll .1\nendr.1cnt. lleD.lth
and air quality benefits fran the Bill's proviGions ·nrc linited. The sane
report also der:wnstrnted that the original Aduinistration position H:Julcl result
in additional savings in tot<Jl lifetinc cost per vehicle :ranging <W hi[;h as
$283, anu in fuel econony savint;s rangint; a hir;h as 4.31 billion g_qllons per
nodcl year fleet. Health and air quality losses t:ere nc<1surable, but sr.wll.

l

2.

Significant Deterioration/BACT:

Both Bills contain prov1.s10ns to deal uith prevention of significant
deterioration of air c;unlity due to net-r •Gt.:-ttionary sources. This is in
respons.:! to a District Court finding upheld by the Circuit Court of Appeals
and the U. S. Suprcne Court, '~>7hich stated thnt signific.:1nt dctcriorntion of
nir qu.:tlity in·any rcr,ion t!.:1S contrary to the langunge of the 1967 Air ~uality

•

Act to "protect nnJ enh.-mcc" a:ir qud.ity. i:rA prr;nnl~~ntcd rcguletjons, in
"light of the Court decision, >;!Jich would .::tllov tl1e States to dc::dgnate areas
as one of three clQsscs:
Class I
Clc:1.ss II
Class III

~

~

li
iS

nllmm air c;uc:lity dctcriorLJ.tion np to levels of
e':isting n;·,~·>icnt standards.

...--------··~-

~

...
;..

~

·~

t

'

~

tr
·~

~

--~-

--------

There arc concerns over the ir::pnct of this ::tr::Gndv.cnt on future ec~ot:Jic
I dcvclop~~nt, and o~2r its clos2 rclaticnshi~ to land usc plannin~. ~As an
I
1
excnple, Interior i.::: concerned th2t the Lill ~voulc1. h&'.re nn c:.dvcrse iopact on
neH si.lrfaee nin in; rperc.tions; further:-:torc:, it1c~m~tries in eve:ry se-: tor
are coi:cern2d thr:t tl:.:: inpcct :_''"'<)'be such as to },:!pose serious constrai.nts
i
I
on c.:{pital c;~p<1nsi.on o.Pd joo c~eation. lil1He 'the r.:ignifi.cnnt dctl?.l'ioration
section of the I:ouse Bill d.o~s <tllou for Class III urecs, its BACT provisions
·are nore str inscnt tl:.nn those of the Senate Bill.

'l

t

'\"

{

"
~

...

.,..~
~

-. allm;s nodcrnte grouth l>Tith controlled cnissions;

Due to energy ar.d ec..ononic considerQ.tions, you asl:cd the Congress to
ret:JOVC! tLt..:! rcquir(;Om:nts that T:I'i.. net to prevent si~rd.ficant deterioration,
or othcnrisc to cJ;cr::fy si;.:;r:.:i_fic&nt dcteriorat·ion rec1uirc:Jcnts in a 11ay
that !JalD.nces ecuru::.;jc, cncrzy, and en'Ii.con~e:ntal concerns. Doth Dills arc
nore restrictive th<:n EFA's rc;:;ulations. Tlie Senate Bill Houl.d require the
States to designate nll arc~<:s os either Claf~S I or CL:u::;r.; II, elj.:.1.ine.ting Class
III enti-r~ly.
The Dill uould nlso r::::.ndalc the use of best nvailLble control
technolc.:.,y (I..'.LC1') for ::>.11 r_r,,_; nnjor enitliTt~ fc::cilitie~;. The nssu;:-,ption is
that civcn the cunstrnints of the signi.f:i.c:1''t deterioration clauce, naxinUi"l
econonic g:routh can bC! gnined only if all n::::~; facilities use DACT •

.....

-...::

nnintains pristine areas in their present condition;

}

Senator Frank Hoss hns offered an D.t:Jendment on the Senate side to subnit
the sir,nificant deterioration ar.d B/,CT que-stions to a or:e year study by
an Air Quality Connission to be established by the l1ill. Durin[; thnt period,
t~le EPA regulations ~muld n~t:Jain in effect.

cr

'.J
~

' .

c
~ :
'-1 ~

.

~

StrDtesy considernt ions l?Ottld suggest thnt at te~pts to provide for
less strin~ent auto standards should be nr:cle on the llouse side.
Si.rJilarly, progress toHards go.ining a less restrictive significant deterioration clause rwy best be nade on the Senate side.
OPTIOnS
Issue fJl -

Should you nect with Hinority Senate Committee
leadership to discuss these issues prior to making
your decisions?
EPA reconr.Iem1:::; thnt you· defer nnl:ing decisions on
th~ above issues until you h.:lVe hnc! <111 opportunity
to discuss the questions uith Senator llo\,•nrd JJnker
and the other llinority !!v.,1bers (r;uckley, Doncnici,
Stnfforc!, llcClure). Seu:1tor Baker feels that thi~Y
hnvc bat tlcci h:-1nl to bring tlw Senntc version of
the Pill to its present state fron n nore stringent
po!;ition •

•

Opti~n

A:

11ect prior to naking your decision::;.

Option P.:

ll'cr.!t after nnkinr_: yo11r cled.sions to ask

for their 5upport.

Rccm.mendntion:

Approve Opt ion

A

Concur:

Dones tic Council, EP!t, Connerce, Treasury

Dissent:

ErJ>A (feels President should substnntially
decide insues before oeetin~), FEA
Option A

Decision:

Option B

Issue {,12 -

!lou should the Ad:::1inistration confront the auto
enissions problen?
Option A:

Pros:

Cons:

Option B:

Pros:

Cons:

l1aintai:l present advocacy of a
five-year freeze.
o

R.esults in greater fuel savinr.;s
relative to oti1c1· prt>posuls.

o

Results in lenst cdditfonal consuner
costs.

o

Is unlikely to be given serious, if any,
consideration by the Congress. Our
strongest ndvocate, Dingcll, is um·rilling
to offer this 1\nendnent.

Shift to backing of the Dingell
Anendnent.
o

Allm.;s AdrJinistrntion to ally uith Dincell in order to s~el~ a suitnble
conpronise,

o

Reconnended hy notor vehicle y;wnufactu:::-ers,
nssunins inpossibility if achievil![; coal of
Option A.

o

Achieves alt1ost s~ne nir qunlity level ns
House Bill, at nuch less cost.

o

necessitates a clwn~e of the current
/.duinistr.:ttion position.

o

Incr~:1sc's fuel p~?nalty nnd totnl lifctinc cost
per vt>hic le •

•

-.1-

Concur:
Dissent:

I:Pf., Treasury, Conr.wrcc:, ElUJA, EfA
_

CE!,, 011n, Dor:wstic Council

C 1" I { I<

p

(

Decision:

rc~

w

't(..,

.. ,..,

p "('"tic."·

Option A
Opt ion Il

Issue 1!3

Uhat should the /,dninistrntion's position be 'Y7ith respect_
to significant dctcriorntion/B~CT?
Option A:

Pron:

/:.dhere to the Adninistration' s original position
that the Clcnn Air Act should be [;r.tendcu by deleting the siguifj c"nt deterioration pro'Jision.
o

Prevents severe restrictions on industrial
grouth a.P.d r.,inh.lizen enerey penr:l ty. ~ ... d
J

0

.

II

~t\t.~ (.L.<":"

States alre2dy have authority to cst;:colish
and inplcnent stricter air quality stanclnrds
i f they uish.

c . .,.... P r-~"' c., L...
~ r- cJ"-'

c.. .. .-.\,.• I
u "': r
: ~..:

Cons:

Option B:

Pros:

o

AlloHs States and l.ocal co•1rmnj ties to dec jdc
trade-offs bet~:een resource devcloprwnt md air
quality.

o

Congressional trends thus far
passage questionable.

nal~e

chances of

Support the !foss .c-"..-:1endnent that refers the entire
significant deterioration/BACT issue to a study
connisuion.
(A period longer than one year is
desirable.)
o

Defers act ion in this area until naj or unresolved ·questions conccrninr; energy, cconooics,
and health are adequately studied.

o

Senate trends appear to support this option.

o

Prevents in~ustry and utilities fron being penalized
by overly strinscnt reBulntions until conpletc
tveighing of cos~/bcnefits is cm;1pleted •

•

{

Cons:

Option C:

Pros:

Cons:

o

Continued unccrtriinty reBnrdin~ this
iss;te may further dch:.y neccr;~;;ary doncstic
energy dcvclopr.u-:nts.

o

Postpones th12 final decision on this r.wtter.

o

States may be reluctant to reclassify areas
under EPA rer,ulations during study period.

Support the Sennt0. bill if chan?,e is nadc to allm1
for Cl.:1ss III areas o.s defined in I:PA l~C(;ulation~J~ i.e.,
giving Stntes the opt ion to all ocT for con tinucd grm1th
of iudustry and increased cnittcnt levels as lon:; as
·anbient levels are not rais-:!d above present anbient
health and uelfare standard levels.
o

Gives States narc control over industrial developnent:.

o

lneliorates restrictions ~posed at the Federal
level on industrial grm·!th.

o

Reooves uncertainty.

o

Stands little chance of passage; was defeated in
Conui t tee •

Reconncndation:

Ho ·recowuendation •.

Decision:

Agency Positions
ortion A

-

(OHB, uith flexibility to nove to B
or C·, Treasury, uith f 1 ex ib i l it y to
nove to B·, FEA, ~vith flexibility to
.,
It i11 v-42
oove to B) 1) ~..,e>J ·'
to a ., ... lV.
to nove to

,

O_etion B

-

C;
O_etion

c

-

•

(EPA)

Q

-7Cor.ollnr;r: Jr;stws:

Incue lfl1

lioH sltould the Adr:-tini~trntion de:1l uith the
Production Line Test/Selective l:nforccr.wnt Audit
provisions?
EPA pr~o:::.cd on Dccc.nbcr 31, 19 7l• to in pose on auto
nonufacturcrn nn end-of-asscnbly lin~ test requirencnt,
titled Selective Enforccncnt Audit (SEA), tn be perforced
et rand01:1. These tcstn ~·lould be; pcrforr~ed in ccldition to
considerable tests alre[ldy bcin~ r;crfoc:tcc!. llam!fDcturcro3'
audit fir.;ures indicate existin~~ CoiJplL'lncc in tLe rnr.~e of
95% for liOx . to 99~; for EC. Certification and cud it costs
under existing requtrc.nents are con~;idcrable. Aut~orizc::tion
for SEA action is contained in the 1970 Clc&n Air let; the
Senate ar.wn.:lDents ~mulcl rcnuit·e the EPA l.dninistrator to
"establish a test procedur;1.--{oL· production line testin0 vithin
six nonths of the tine the Bill beco:.-,es lau. o:m opp':lses any
requirencnt for proC:uction lin<: testine; the industry concurs,
pending cost/benefit studies.
Option A: . Delete production line test provisions by anench:Jen·c,
and instruct EPA not to authorize Selective Enforccnent Audits.
Option B:

lio action.

Recor.mendatio~:

Approve Option A.

Concur:

mm,

Dissent:

EPA

I:RrA,

Do;:;estic ~uncil,
FEA, CEA
.\..) V.. V '11-

Cocnerce, Treasury

Decision:
Option A
Option B.

Issue f!S

Ilo\1 should the Adninstration denl ui.th Trnnsportation

Control Planning Agency (TCPA) provisions?
The Senntc Bill requires arcmdde plann:ins ar,encicn r.odcled
after aremddc agc~ncics cstDblishcd by the l,.cder.:1l 'i·:ater
Pollution Control f.ct. Olln opposes cst<.!blishinc nc\J n!jcncy
structures on the grounds that 1) they \Wuld duplicntc
the acttvities of other existin~; ngcncic>s reccivinr; Fcc('rnl
funds fron DOT r.nd J::P:\; 2) they ~;nuld rQceive 100 percent
Fcdernl rc:i.nburscnent; and 3) they ,,Tould involve n shift

•

-8of effective rcspon::dhHity fr.oe~ State and nunicipal
eovcrm:tcflU] to the V<<rious Council~; of Govcrn;;Jcnt.
EPA points out thnt \:hHc the Bill uould rareJy rcrptire
ne,., neer,c:y ntructurc~;, it uoulcl lead to duplic<Jte funding.
EPN agrees t:hnt the level of the proposed authorization
is a problcn.

Option A:

Delelc Transportation Control Planning
Agency

totnlly, by anendnent.

Option B:

Support TCPA, but elin~nnte funding
authorization by ancndr.wnt •.

Option C:

ITo action.

ReconncncDtion:
Concur:
Dissent:
Decision:

ADDITIOU!.L

provi~ions

Approve Cption A
Co:::ll:1e!rce, Treasury, OllB
EPA (support TCPA, but decrease funding)

Option A

---

Option B

---

Option G

---

COlTSI.D~:I'..ATIOilS

As this issue develops, you nay be faced ui th a Bill that is ncc~ptable
on the auto coissions side ~nd tmacceptcble regarding significant
deterioration, or vice versa. For this reason, possible-veto strategy
nust be carefully developed. It is sugzcstcd thnt ~-;e ~Jithold consideration of veto strotegy unt:i.l ue can dctcrnine t:Jore clearly \;hat provisions
uill be contained in House and Senate versions. He also need to dctcraine
if there is any possibility of splitting the _c.uto cnissions section for
consideration as separate le:;islation •

•

THE WHITE HOuSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WAS!l!J'.iGTON

April 28, 1976

Time:
cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

~CK MARSH

\/'MAX

FRIEDERSDORF
PHIL BUCHEN

/Mike Duval

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time: 12 :0~ :OGI<m:&Jm

April 29, 1976

SUBJECT:

Seidman, Cannon & Zarb Memo to President 4/28
(sent through Gorog) on Clean Air Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
----X- For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X
_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Quick turn around would be appreciated since it may be
necessary to send this to the President in Texas.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
H you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in subnlitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Se~rctary immediately.

•

James E

·

C

For the .. ·--

onnor

_.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Cb~a.w

Lfr.Pr~~~
fi~
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~~

if~3-

•
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ApriJ 28, 1976

JACK MARSH
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
PHIL BUCHEN

MIKE DUVAL

rf":~.7i."" 1
.L ... .J• ..:.._.

})U.C:

:0ctfe:

April 29, 1976

_____ ,_________

,~----E~--··

·------·--

'fi;--.1.~: 12:or:
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---- ---

Seidman, Cannon & Zarb Memo to President 4/28
(sent through Gorog) on Clean Air Am.endxnents

--X-.

:?o:;:

Hccessmy .r.cEon

X
For Your (:;o:nn<'2:nts
REl'/i:Al~KS:

Quick turn around would be appreciated since it may be
necessary to send this to the President in Texas.

t1- Is o

-r
PLEi\SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
i{ -:/01~- o.nti<:.~il::nic n.
tTcluy· ~ .n. ::.u.b::-.nitt.i::u 1112 ~:..::.:r·.:.~_-;-~::-d Jc. o.:~r>:·:l, pir::~a:::2
te:·~~}~l1o;;:·:.t; t 1t·le !:~~-ali 2:::-c~~c~iG:t}t L:;:!n.-~cJ:,__-:~·c.J.y· .

!f yon have a.ny qucsfiotLS or

•

Jnnes E. Connor
I "o:c illc

.:..·)rc.r~~"'.den.t

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CONNOR

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Seidman, Cannon & Zarb Memo to President
4/28 on Clean Air Amendments

~)!W

The Office of Legislative Affairs concur in supporting the Moss Amendment
and Dingell Amendment.

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

!f~- ~ edkt

~Juv:.J; ~ cr.
~~ a :;-;#>-~t~

ja_,
1~
3~

LfC0
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•

:

Da'c~:

April 28, 1976

JACK MARSH
MAX FRIEDERSDORF~
PHIL BUCHEN

April 2 9, 1976

-·-··---·-------------------~-------------·-·-··--------~-·-····--·--·----·-··

----------·- ---------------------

Seidman, Cannon & Zarb Memo to President 4/28
(sent through Gorog) on Clean Air Arnendrnents

nCT!ON REQUESTED:

X

Quick turn arour..d would be appreciated since it may be
necessary to send this to the President in Texas.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MA.'rERT.AL SeBMITTED.
If :.:·ou have u.n.y ques~ior1s or 5£ y·o1:~ c~.r:i:icipctft? (1
d.e:io.y .i..n ~-;,_.tb::r.li t±i . .-:.~-r -:_.~-,.::-~- :-:c~~~"t15:;:cd 11.: :''1r::r:;_:_'!.i1

.B.rnes E. Connor
-~--~):': ~~1C ,;;).rt.~~-ilC1Cllt

•
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T H E W H IT E H 0. USE
WASHINGTON

April 28, 19 76

ACTION
HE110Ri\1TDUH FOR:

THE PRESIDEET

THROUGH:

L. HILLIAH SEIDHAN
JAHJ~S CA1J1TON
FR.lliiK ZARB

.

A.V

FR011:

WILLIAN F. GOROG l)l..sJ,

SUBJECT:

Clean Air

A~endnents

The Senate Connittee on Public Horks recently reported S. 3219, includin~
the Clean Air Anendr:1ents, of 19 76. Act ion by the full Senate Hill begin
on Hay !,_ The House version of the: Clean Air Ar:1endn:ents, H. R. 10498,
is expected to reach the House floor in mid-Hay. This Hemorand1m outlines
options regarding your response to these Anendments.

BACKGROULTD
1.

Auto Euissions:

In a nessa~e to the Congress on June 27, 1975, you asked that the Clean
Air Act of 1970 be &~ended to extend the current autooobile emission standards fron 1977 to 1931. This position in part refle>.cted the fact that
auto cuissions for the 1976 model autos have been reduced by 83% co:npared
with uncontrolled pre-1968 emission levels (with the exception of NOx),
and that further reductions \vould be increasingly expensive to obtain.
Both Chanbers of the Congress have held extensive hearings on this matter,
and the respective Committees on each side have reported Bills that include
far nore stringent enissions standards than you requested. The present
lmv, without anendment, \Wuld establish standards beginning in 1978 that
are even uore stringent th&n those contained in the Senate or House Bills.
For conparative purposes, your reconoended position and the Senate and
House positions are outlined as follows:
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-2AdLlinistration

· HC

co

Senate Bill

House Bill

NO
X

(units=grans/mile)

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
(*

15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0

1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
.41 3.4
.41 3. !+
,lf 1
3.4

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1

2.0
2.0
2. Oi~

1.0
1.0

1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
.41 3.4
.41 3.4

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
• lf-2. 0 vmiver

1. 0 for 10% of light duty vehicles produced)

Congressnan John Dingell \vill offer less stringent auto enissions
standards by anendment on the House Floor. The sarae position narroHly
failed on a vote in Cooo.ittee. The Dingell Anendo.ent, ~vhich reflects
the position of Itussell Train at the conclnsion of EPA's !'larch 1975 Auto
Eoissions Suspension Hearings, is as follm.;rs:

HC

co

NO

X

( units=gratl.s/ mile)

1977

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

1.5 15.0
1.5 15.0
L5 15.0
9.0
•9
.9
9.0
.41 3.1+

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
Administratively
established

A recent interagency report by DOT, FEA, and EPA estinated increased total
lifetic:Je cost per vehicle ranging as high as $540 and fuel econony losses
ranging as high as 3. 78 billion gallons, per model year fleet, resulting froo
imposition of the cnrrent House Bill rather than the Dingell Anendnent. Health
and air quality benefits frOI:J the Bill's provisions are limited. The sane
report also demonstrated that the original }~ministration position would result
in additional savings in total lifetine cost per vehicle ranging as high as
$283, and in fuel economy savings ranging a high as 4.31 billion gallons per
model year fleet. Health and air quality losses were measurable, but small.

2.

Significant Deterioration/BACT:

Both Bills contain provisions to deal with prevention of significant
deterioration of air quality due to neH stationary sources. This is in
response to a District Court finding upheld by the Circuit Court of Appeals
and the U. S. Supreme Court, vihich stated that sir;nificant deterioration of
air quality in any region \·Jas contrary to the language of the 1967 Air Quality

•

-3Act to "protect and enhnnce" air quality. EPA pronulgated rqr,ulations, in
light of the Court dec is ion, which '\-muld allmv the States to designate areas
as one of three classes:
Class I
Class II

-

~aintains

pristine areas in their present condition;

alloHs noderate grouth \>rith controlled emissions;

Class III - allm.;s air quality deterioration up to levels of
existing anbient standards.
Due to energy and cconon:l_c considerntions, you asked the Congress to
renove the requirenents that I:PA act to prevent significant deterioration,
or othen;rise to clarify significant deterioration requirenents in a \>laY
that balances econonic, energy, and environm.ental concerns. Both Bills are
nore restrictive than EPA's retjulations. The Senate Bill \>muld require the
States to designate all areDs as either Clnss I or Class II, elirJ.inating Class
III entirely. The Bill uould also nandnte the use of best available control
technology (BACT) for all nc'" najor enittin3 facilities.
The assunption is
that given the constraints of the significnnt deterioration clause, mmdnUt-:1
econonic grouth can be gained only if all ne'" facilities use BACT.
There are concerns over the inpact of this mnendLJ.ent on future economic
development, and over ito close relationship to lnnd use planning. As an
exanple, Interior is concerned that the Bill \-!Ould have an adverse rnpact on
new surface mining operations; furthcn:10re, industries in every sector
are concerned th<1t the irupact nay be such as to inpose serious constraints
on capital expansion and job creation. Hhile the rd8nifi.cant deterior:1tion
section of the House Bill does nlloH for Class III areas, its BACT provisions
are nore stringent than those of the Senate Bill.
Senator Frank Hoss has offered an anendment on the Senate side to submit
the significant deterioration and B/,CT questions t·:J a one year study by
an Air Quality Cor:nJ.ission to be established by the Bill. During that period,
the EPA regulations would renain in effect.
Strategy considerations would suggest that attenpts to provide for
less stringent auto standards should be nade on the House side. Similarly, progress towards gaining a less restrictive significant deterioration clause may best be nade on the Senate side.
OPTIOllS
Issue Ill -

Should you raeet with Minority Senate Committee
leadership to discuss these issues prior to ranking
your decisions?

EPA reconraends that you defer flaking decisions on
the above issues until you have had an opportunity
to discuss the questions with Senator Howard Baker
and the other Hinority Hembers (Buckley, Domenici,
Stafford, licClure). Senntor Baker feels that they
have battled hard to bring the Senate version of
the Bill to its present state from a nore stringent
position •

•

-IfOption A:

lieet prior to naking your decisions.

Option B:

Meet after making your decisions to ask
for their support.

Recomnendation:
Concur:
Dissent:

Approve Opt ion

Dones tic Council, EPA, Connerce, Treasury
ERDA (feels President should substantially
decide issues before neeting), FF..A
Option .A

Decision:

A

i

Option B

Issue f/2 -

Ilm; should the Adninistration confront the auto
emissions problen?
Option A:

Pros:

Cons:

Option B:
Pros:

Cons:

Maintain present advocacy of a
five-year freeze.
o

Results in greater fuel snvings
relative to other proposals.

o

Results in least additional consumer
costs.

o

Is unlikely to be given serious, if any,
consideration by the Con:.;ress. Our
strongest advocate, Ding ell, is um.;rilling
to offer this h1endnent.

Shift to backing of the DinGell
Anendnent.
o

Allows Administration to ally uith Dingel! in order to seek a suitable
compromise.

o

Recomnended by notor vehicle manufacturers,
assuming impossibility Of achieving goal of
Option A.

o

Achieves alnost same air quality level as
House Bill, at nuch less cost.

o

Necessitates a change of the current
position.

P~ninistration

o

Increases fuel penalty and total lifet:ine cost
per vehicle .

•

-5TI.ecoL1T:lencl.a t ion:
Concur:
Dissent:

Approve Opt ion B
EPA, Tre<J.sury, Cor:merce, ERDA, FEA
C:CA, OHB, Dor.:testic Council

L.A

;eJtW

Decision:
Opt ion n

Issue {!3 -

Uhat should the Ad<:1inistrnU.on's position be Hith respect
to significant deterioration/BACT?
Qption A:

Pros:

Cons:

Option B:

Pros:

Aclhere to the Adninist.ration' s origino.l position
that the Clean Air Act should be aneGded by deleting the significant deterioration provision.
o

Prevents severe restr:i.ctions on industrial
grm..rth and micimizes en.ergy penalty.

o

States alre<>dy have authority to establish
and inplement stricter air quality standards
if they uish.

o

Allows States and local comnunities to decide
trade-offs bet\reen resource developr:.ent and air
quality.

o

Congressional trends thus far nake chances of
passage questionable.

Support the Hoss P.nendrnent that refers the entire
significant deterioration/BACT issue to a study
connission.
(A period longer than one year is
desirable.)
o

Defers action in this area until major unresolved questions concerning energy, economics,
and health are adequately studied.

o

Senate trends appear to support this option.

o

Prevents industry and utilities fror:J. being penalized
by overly stringent regulations until conplete
weighing of cost/benefits is completed •

•
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Cons:

Option C:

Pros:

Cons:

o

Continued uncertainty regarding this
ir-;sue r:J.ay further delay necessary donestic
energy developments.

o

Postpones the final decision on this matter.

o

States may be reluctant to reclassify areas
under EPA regulations during study period.

Support the Senate bill if change is cade to allow
for Class III areas as defined in EPA Regulations • i.e.,
giving States the option to allou for continued grovth
of industry and increased emittent levels as lonlj as
ambient levels are not raised above present ar.J.bicnt
health and \lelfare standard levels.
o

Gives Stntcs nore control over industrinl development.

o

Ameliorates restrictions iuposed at the Federal
level on industrinl grmvth.

o

Renoves uncertainty.

o

Stands little chance of passage; was defented in
Cooni t tee.

Recon.r:1endation:

No reconnendation.

Decision:

Agency Positions
Option A -

(OHB, vith flexibility to nove to B
or C; Treasury, Hith flexibility to
nove to B; FEA, with flexibility to
move to B)

Option B -

(Commerce, with flexibility to nove to
C; CEA)

Option C -

•

(EPA)

-7Corolla~y

Issue //4

Issues:
How should the Adr:linistration denl \vith the
Production Line Test/Selective Enforceuent Audit
provisions?
EPA propo!>ed on Decenber 31, 197Lf to impose on auto
manufocturcrs an end-of-assl!nbly line test requirenent,
titled Selc"ctive I:nforc:ement Audit (SEA), to be perfonJed
at rc:mdc:r:t. These tests would he perfomed in addition to
consiclerctt)le tests already being perforned. Hanufacturers'
audit figm~es indicate existinc; conplio.nce in the range of
95% for l10x to S'9% fo1~ HC.
Certification and audit costs
under e~{i£'.ting requirenents are considerable. Authorization
for SEA actlon is contained in the 1970 Clean Air Act; the
Senate anendm.ents \-muld require the EPA Aclninistrator to
"establish a test procedur~or production line testing within
six nonths of the tine the Bill becones lau. Ol1B opposes any
requireoent for production line testing; the industry concurs,
pending cost/benefit studies.
Option A:

Delete production line test prov1s1ons by amendnent,
and instruct EPA not to authorize Selective Enforcement Audits.

Option 13:

11o action.

Rcconnendation:
Concur:

Approve Option A.
Ol1B, Dowcstic Council,

EP~l)A,

Comr:lerce, Treasury

FEA, CEA
Dissent:

EPA

Decision:
Option A
Option B

Issue ft5

How should the Adninstration deal vTith Transportation
Control Planning Agency (TCPA) provisions?
The Senate Bill requires areawide planning agencies modeled
after arem:ide agencies established by the Federal Hater
Pollution Control Act. 0Hl3 opposes establishing ne\l agency
structures on the grounds that 1) they vmuld duplicate
the activities of other existing agencies receiving Federal
funds fror.1 DOT and EPA; 2) they ~vould receive 100 percent
Federal reinbursement; and 3) they would involve a shift

•

-8of effective responsibility fron State and nunicipal
governments to the v&rious Councils of Government.
EPA points out that while the Bill would 1:arely require
new agency structures, it would lead to duplicate funding.
EPA agrees that the level of the proposed authorization
is a problen.
Option A:

Delete Transportation Control Planning
Agency provisions totally, by anendment.

Option B:

Support TCPA, but elininate funding
authorization by anendnent.

Option C:

lJo action.

Reconoenclation:
Concur:
Dissent:
Decision:

Approve Option A
Conoerce, Treasury, 01113
EPA (support TCPA, but decrease funding)
Option A

j/"' ~J(W

Option n

---

Opt ion C

---

ADDITIOITAL COHSIDERATIOUS
As this issue develops, you r.wy be facecl with a Bill that is acceptable
on the auto enissions side and unacceptable regarding significant
deterioration, or vice versa. For this reason, possjhle veto strategy
nust be carefully developed. It is suggested that ~·le ~vithold consideration of veto strategy until vle can deterr.1ine nore clearly \vhat provisions
~vill be contained in House and Senate versions.
He also need to deteroine
if there is any possibility of splitting the auto enissions section for
consideration as separate legislation •
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Seidman, Cannon & Zarb Memo to President 4/28
(sent through Gorog) on Clean Air Amendments
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Quick turn around would be appreciated since it may be
necessary to send this to the President in Texas.

We support all of your recommendations and, with respect
to issue #3, we support OMB.

PLEli..SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

li.mes E. Connor
_t":_,:, the.;> .:.'resident
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